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1. DANGBROUS ARBA!
BBWAIIE OF AVALANCHE

What is thc text about?
A. A warning that the place is unsafe.
B. Ar.r instruction to avoid the avalanche.
C. The inlormation that the area is quite safe.
D. A command that the avalanche should be carelul.

The follorviug toxt is lbr questions 2 and 3.

J.

2. The text is written to . ..
A. encoul'age a friend.
B. adverlise Silat.
C. preise sonreone.
D. tell about a performance.

Which expression shows tirat the fhmily are proud of Nindy?
A. \\re are really proud ofyou.
B. Keep lighting to be nunber one.
C. With love, Mom, Dad & your Bro.
D. Being the best perfonnance in Silat.
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To: NINDY
CONGRATULATIONS ON BEING THE BEST
PERT'OMER IN SILAT. KEEP FIGHTING TO

BE NUMBER ONE! WE ARE REALLY
PROUD OF YOU

WITI{ LOVE
MOM. DAD & YOURBRO
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4. What is the email about?
A. Icha and her family.
B. Naya's story of Medan.
C. Icha's holiday in Medan.
D. Maimun palace and Masjid Raya.

How did the writer and her family go to Medan?
A. By car.
B. Bybus.
C. On foot-
D. By plane.

Why did Icha and her family decide to visit Medan?
A. It has diverse culinary delights and tourist destinations.
B. It has museums and zoos.
C. Icha loves monarch's collections.
D. Merdeka rvalk is a nice culinary spot.

'7. The word "he" in the last paragraph ret'ers to the writer.'s ...
A. father.
B. brother.
C. friend.
D. relative.

5.

6.

The following text is for questions 4 to 7.
TO : farahana@ourmail.co. id
CC:
SUBJECT: Greetings from Medan

Dear Naya,
My family and I arrived in Medan yesterday evening. We took the last flight from
Jakarta. We stayed at a nice hotel located not far from Merdeka Walk, a popular culinary
spot in Medan. As soon as we arrived, we directly walked there to have our dinner. It
was really fun. The food was yummy and the place was warm and cosy.

After breakfast, we went for a city tour by car. We visited the famo\s Maimtm Palace.
We went inside the palace and enjoyed the showcases of the monarch's collections. Our
next destination was Masjid Raya where we did our prayer. It is a beautiful mosque,
another icon of Medan. We enjoyed the architecture of the mosque and took some good
pictures.

After lunch, we went to visit some more museums and a zoo. But we didn't stay long.
We had to get back early to the hotel bebause tomorow we would go to Toba Lake by
bus very early in the morning. Yay! I couldn't wait!

Dad was right. Medan is a nice city with lots of delicious food. That's why he took us
here. I{e said we would try all Medan delicacies before coming back to Jakarta.
I'll write to you again soon.

Cheers,
Icha
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uestions 8 and 9.
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text is for

8. To whom is the message addressed to?

A. AIY.
B. Hasti.
C. hnam.
D. Pras.

9. What is the purpose of the r:rassage?

A. To inlbrm that FIasIi and Pras are senior members'

B. To tell Aly to meet Imam in the lobby after school today'

C. To tell Aly thar Hasll will be waiting in the school lobby'

D. To infonn Aly that there r','ill be an outing 1br basketball club'

text is lbr ucstions 10 and 1 1.

concentration of high quality protein.
. Increase energy

" Reduce appetite
e Pror.t.totc Fat Loss

" Anti-Aging
o Pronrote l'lculthr Sl;.il

BUY 2 GET 1 FOR F]i.EE ON SELECTED STORE

What's the benellt of cousuming NatraBurst?
A. Increase appetite
B. I)ecrease energy
C. Prourote 1at loss
D- Protttt'te lrclrltl,r hrir'

Deor Aly,

Pleose woit for me in the lobby ofter school todoy. We need to moke o

plon for our bosketboll club outing next month. We have to be reody

with the proPosol before the genetol meeling with oll members nexf

week.

Don't forget to osk Hosfi ond Pros to come olong. As senior memben of

the club they might come up with brilliont ideos.

Regords,

A BURST OF NATURE
NatraBurstTlv{ is a por.verful lbod source consisting of a lvide variety of pret.nium

ingredier.rls, rvhich work together to provide a variety ol health benefits. Each serving

"oirtrin, 
the equivalent of i.nore than 6 vcgetables and f[uits, rvith an ORAC va]ue of

4.000+. Additionally, NatraBurstTM help support lean n'tusclc mass with its

10.
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1 1. The purpose ofthe text is ....
A. to wam the reader the danger of the prodr.rct
B. to describe the composition ofthe product
C. to persuade people to consume the product
D. to tell the reader how to use the product

The target of this training is to make students ....
A. understand how to use "blog"
B. participate in rhis training
C. be able to use internet
D. have their own blog

" ... witli excellent trainers of your own mates"
The underlined word is similar in meaning to ...

A. outstanding
B. attractive
C. premiun-r
D. invaluable

t2.

13.

The following text is for questions 12 and 13.

Why do you Not have o BLOG yet?

There is nothing difficutt with us

Join hatf an hour training on making a btog with excettent trainers of your own
mates. The training is held every day after schoo[. Don't be the last btog
maker in our school. This opportunity is onl.y availabte this month.

For reqistration, Dlease contact YEYEN. (OSIS Secretarv).
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15.

16.

14. When will the singing contest be held?
A. November 5, 2013
B. November 6,2013
C. November 7,2013
D. November 8,2013

The activities are meant as ....
A. OSiS anniversary celebration
B. students' and teachers' activities
C. students' talent and creativity performances
D. entertainments for all teachers and students

"Every class shouldjoin them'. s

What does "them" here refer to?
A. Prizes
B. Students
C. Winners
D. Competitions

The following text is for questions 14 to 16.

Announcement

To : All students of SMP Bunga Matahari

To celebrate the school anniversary on November 16,2013 and as a chance for students
to perform their talents and creativities, OSIS will hold some competitions. They are
flitsal match, basketball match, singing contest, speech contest, and classroom contest.
The competition will be held on:

Date : 5-9 November 2013
Time : 08.00-12.00
Venue : School hall and school yard

The first day is futsal match. The second day is basketball match. The third day is
singing contest, the fourth day is speech contest and the classroom contest will be on the
last day. Every class should join them. The wirmers of the competitions will receive the
prizes on the anniversary day.
For further information, please contact Yeyen, the OSIS secretary.

The head of OSIS
F
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17.

18.

19.

The following text is for questions L7 to 19.
TWO.DAY CAMP FOR STUDENTS

Friday, Dec 27,2013
06.00
06.15
1 1.00

13.00
15.00
16.00
17.30
19.00
20.00
21.30

Gather in schoolyard
Get on the bus
Arrive at the venue
Build tents
Break
Participant introduction
Free time
Dinner
Play games

Have a rest

Saturday, Dec 28,2013
Subuh prayer
Moming exercises
Shower time and breakfast
Mountain Climbing
Retum to camp site
Lunch
Play gaines
Closing ceremony
Going home

04.30
05.00
07.00
08.00
I 1.00
12.00
13.00
15.00
17.00

Notes:
1. This camping programme is supervised by experienced outbound trainers.
2. Every participant must follow the schedule.
3. In case ofbad weather, villas are nrovided near the camo area.

What is the purpose of the text?
A. To inform the trainers' time table.
B. To guide students in their activities.
C. To wam the students about bad weather.
D. To compare it with other camping schedule.

What will they do if there's a bad weather?
A. The trainer will guide the participants.
B. Campers will move to the nearby villas.
C. Committee will send the students home-
D. Participants should always follow the schedule.

"This carnping programme is supervised by ...."
What does the underlined word mean?

A. rnonitored
B. continued
C. suggested \
D. suspected

P-ZC-2011/20 r 4 t-'liak 
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21.

22.
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Thc follorvilg tcxt is for questions Z0 to 23,

What is the text about?
A. Using a modem.
B. Crear ing a ntodem.
C. Inserting a modem.
D. Programming a modem.

What can we do when the light of the modem is on?
A. Install the modem.
B. Connect the modem.
C. Insert the modem to the PC.
D. Start working with the modem.

".... Open the rnoder.n program again and then remove .. .

The uold "rcrnove" nleans ....
A. insert.
B. eject.
C. move.
D. throw.

".... you can start working with it.,,
What does the lvord "it" refer to?

A. The PC.
B. The laptop.
C. 'Ihe modem.
D. The Internet.

The 1'oll text is lbr uestions 24 to 26.

24. Whcn is rhe art show in SMp l{arapan Bangsa held? At ....
A. thc beginning of the semester
ll. the end of the semester
C. 8 p.n.r.

D, 3 a.rn.

HOW TO RLTN A MODEM

'exit' atier that then remove your modem from the moclem slot. Fi turn off vour PC.

First, turn on your PC. Then insert your modem into the modem slot. After that, install
your modem in the modem program. Next, click 'connect' in the modem program. If the
biue light in the modem is on, this means that the modem is connected and you can sta.l
working rvith it. choose one of the intemet browser programs and type the web address
you want. when you finish using the modem, open the modem program again and click

| lililtil til ilIfl til ililil tilllilt tilltil
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Attheendofeverysemester,StudentAssociatio"@
shorv. A f'erv weeks before the event, they hold a, audition to choose thJbest performers
that rvolrld perlbrm at the event. -fhere 

are danoing, singing, bands, magician show and
many more. lhey also hold bazaar. The student who buys a coupon of bazao, get. a
chance 1o win door prizes such as bikes, television sets, fans -d ..runy others. Each
coupon has a number that will be drawn to receive a door prize. The art show starts at g.
a.r.n and ends at 3 o.m.
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25. What is the writer's purpose on writing the text?
A. To show how great SMP Harapan Bangsa.
B. To tell pcople abour the agenda ofthe activity.-C. To clescribe the Art Shor,v activity.
D. To tell about the r,vriter's perfbrmance.

26. Flow oan pcople get a cltance to win tire door prize'?
A. Win the competition.
B. Show the best talent.
C. Clloose one of the prizes.
D. Buy a coupon of bazaar.

The lbllorvins text is lbr ouestions 27 to 30.

27 . fhc lext mainly tells us about ....
A. an interesting utoment with a pet hamster
B. an exper-ience to take care of tr pet
C. an exercise r.vilh a pet hamster
D. the lips to raise a lrarnster

28. What is the main idea of the last paragraph?
A. Scruf'ty was noctumal.
B. Scrul'ly slept all the time.
C. The writer exercised Scrufly.
D. 'fhe hamster lound the lost hey.

29. Where did Scruify find the key?
A. hr his cage.
B. lrr tlre bicyclc.
C. Or.r the rvheel.
D. Under the bed.

30. Whal docs the u,riter do with Scruli_v in his spare time?
A. f iillis to hinr.
B. Exelcises rvith him.
C. Slc(.ps t.,!ctl)ur i,ll (h).
D. Gives him a bio,cle ride.

t0

I have a Flamster naned Scruffy. I got him frorn a pet shop in the mall. I nan.red him
Scrui'fy, because he always scratched his cage.

Since t1.re first time I got Scrut'fy, I have fallen in love with him. He is a nice
hamster. I put a wheel on his cage. He loves to exercise with it. He often sleeps all day
and runs on his wheel all night. That is the one I don't like. It makes me feel lonely when
he sleeps all tlie time. But I can't do anything because I know that hamsters are
noctunrul.

I spcnd my spare time witli Scruffy. I talk about anylhing to him. I feel that he could
understand r.ne.

One day, I got conlused because I lost my bicycle key. I tried to find it every where,
but I couldn't llnd it. I got tired and sar on my bed. I talked to Scrufly. Suddenly he
jumped back and forlh rnany times. When I opened his cage he ran quickly under my bed
and he came up bringing my bicycle key. I was very surprised. This made me feel sure
that Scmffy understood mv words.

1 |ililtil iil illilIil ilfl ilI til 1]Iil til flil
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Tcxt follorving text is for questions 3l to 34.

31 . What is the srory abour?
A. The rise and set ofthe sun_
B. Wlry was the moon created.
C. How people lived a long time ago.
D. God's creation of the sun to help human.

32. What did the Creator see after he asked the sun to set in the evening?
A. 'fhe creator r.vas proud of himself.
B. People were frightened and confused.
C. The leader asked the people to walk slowly.
D. People were very happy and lived peacefuily.

33. What is the rnain idea of the last paragraph?
A. People couldn,t do any activity at night.
B. The creator created the moon for human.
C. People rvere happy and sad about the sun.
D. The r.noon rose in the sky and shone brightly.

34. What can w.e learn ltom the story?
A. I-luman is never satisfied.
B. Ifuman need to work day and night.
C. A leacler should light 1br his people,s right.
D. Cjod Lrorvs what ii the best fir human b"eing.

Lo.g tin.re ago, there was only th. ,un
all the time. It did nor set and there was no night. people worked until they *... tooli."d

see, but the light did not hurt their eyes or stop them fromileeping. They live a happie.
Iile *,ith the sun in the day ancl moon at ni[ht!

to lvork anymore.
one day, the creator of the universe came to visit. He saw men working in fierds.

He realized that the people had no sense of time because there were ,ro aays'a,ra ,igrri.
FIe called the sun and asked it to set in the evening and rise again in the.orning.

In the evening, the sun went down and it was dark. people did not r.inderstand
what had happened or why it was dark. They were frightened and ran all over the place.
Some olthem fell dou,n. Some fell into ditches and huit themselves. Nobody knew what
to do. Finally their leader called out and aske<l people to take a rest.

People were happier. They did not work all the time. They had to stop when it got
dark and they could see nothing. They got regurar hours of rest and felt mucrr betf,r.
FIo.u'e,er there was one problem. Since they could see nothing after sunset, they often
fell down, banged against trees and knocked against people. They could not see where
things were kept and therefore broke things easiiy. It became quite chaotic!

Then the creator visited them once again and saw the condition. Finally he
created the moon. It rose in the sky and shone softly at night. As a result, people could
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The following text is for questions 35 to 39.
Tiwah is a typical funeral ceremony of Dayak tribe in Central Kalimantar.r. The

ceremony is also known as the biggest sacred ceremony. It is intcnded to deliver the soul
or spirit ot- a dead man or also klown as Salumpuk Liau torvarci heaven as his final
resting place (Levu Liau).It is also to discharge n.rislbrtunes fbr the lamily left behind
and to untie the status of widorv or widower of the witi or husband. According to
Kuharingan, a traditional belief of Dayak tribe, the spirit ol the deceased will remain on
eartlr and will not get in heaven (Lewu Liau) without going through Tiwah cerernorly.

Tiwah ceremony requires substantial funds to provide tire olTerings in the lorm of
animals, such as cows, buffaloes, pigs, and chickens. Ihe beheading tradition for the

Tiwah ceremony was stopped in i894, and u'as replaced by a corv's or a buffalo's l.read.

Even so, the syrnboi of human head remains in the ceremonv in the form ofcoconut.
For Dayak people, Tiwah cerernony should be performed to show honour to their

ancestors despite the great need of funds. Because of the high expenses, people often
hold the ceremony together with other people whose family members have also died.
Th in terms of the finance and the imolementation of the ceremon

.i
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36.

35. What is the best title for text above?
A. Tribes in Kalimantan.
B. Kaharingcm belief.
C. Tiwah ceremony.
D. Dayak tribes.

What is the main idea of pzrragraph two?
A. The ceremony requires a lot of money.
B. The beheading tradition is no longer used in the ceremony.
C. There is a special fund providecl for this ceremony.
D. Coconut is an important symbol in the off'ering.

Where does this tradition come from?
A. Ceutml Kalimantan.
B. Salmtrl'trk Liutt.
C. Kaharingan.
D. Lettu littu.

Why is the ceremony still held until the present time?
A. To deliver the deceased soul.
B. 'fo untie the widor.v status.
C. To discharge misfbrtune.
D. To honour the ancestors.

What is the purpose olthe texl?
A. l'o talk about Dayak cthr.ric gror:p.
B. To describe a certain tribe in l(alimzrntan.
C- '1'o report a ritual celemony ol Kaharingan belief,
D. 1-o retcll about a grol4t oftribes in Central l(alintantarr.

39.

P-lr'-201t,20 1.1
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For uestions 40 to 4 lete the

40.

41.

42.

43.

44.

45.

For

A. took
B. held

D. lent

A. skirts
B. shirts
C. clothes
D. sarongs

A. lately
B. slowly
C. quickly
D. smoothly

uestions 43 to 4 letc the

A. fabulous
B. spacious
C. hazardous
D. tremendous

A. keep
B. reach
C. [love
D. share

A. comfortably
B. awkwardly
C. clumsily
D. quietly

. Last month my family and I attended Grandpa's funer*. ri *as my first ti"re to go
to such a ceremony. It (40) ... one day to finish the ceremony. In this ceremony -" *o-.e
black (41).... Before the ceremony bega*, the deceased was placed i, a sandalwood
coffin. Then, many processions followed. The funeral ceremonies made me and my
family tired. However. we were because it ran (42-i ...-

ilililililrilffi tilllilillilililIIililil
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with the suitable words.

with the words rovided.
My Bedroom

My bedroom is (43) .... It's about four meters long and three meters wide. There is a bed
across the door. A desk and a chair stand near the window. on the corner, stand three door
wooden cupboards to (44) ... al1 of my stuff and my clothes. on the centre of the ceiling, a
twenty-watt spiral lamp gives enough light for the entire of the room aad functions as a
reading lamp as well. I really thanked to my father who designed the room because I have

and I stay (45) ... in it.

P-lc-2011/2011 (.llak (liptr pndi l\rsar Pcnilairn pcnclidikan-RAt,tTBANC-KUN,tDIKBtII)
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46. Arrange the following words into a correct sentence.

Is-Australia-hisdauqhters-are-goingto-and-Singapore-goingto-Mr.Firman
123456189

A. 9-1-5-2-6-3-7*4-8
B. 9-1-5-2-6-3-4-8-7
c. 3-1-8-7-6-9-4-5-2
D. 3-4-8-7-6-9-t-5-2

47. Arrange the following words into a correct sentence.
Overseas - should - are going - people - who * have - a passport

1234567
A. 4-5-3-1.-2-6-7
B. 4-6-7-t-2*3*5
c. 4-s-6-i-2-3-1
D. 4-5-2-6-7-3-1

48. Arrange the follorving words into a correct sentence.
The ladder - was - oainting - fell off - when - my sister - the wall

1234567
A. 6-2-4-5-t-3-7
B. 6-2*3-1-5-4-l
c. 6-4-5-1-2-3-7
D. 6-2-3-7-5-1-4

49 . Arrange the followiug sentenccs into a meaningful passage.

To Make a Cup Of Sweet Hot Tea
1. Add some sugar and stir well.
2. Take a cup and put a bag oftea into it.
3. Boil some water in the kettle.
4. A cup of sweet hot tea is ready to serve.
5. When the water is boiled. oour it inio the

A. 2-1-4-3-5
8.4*t-3-2-5
c.3-2 5-1,4
D.5-3-t-4-2

50. Arrrn!,o thc follorvins sentcnces into a mcanin
Horv To Use Washing Machino

1. Shut the washer lid
2. Set your water terrperature
3. Fill the tub with water
4. Pr"rt a cup oflaundry detergent on top of the laundry
5. Press the ON button 10 turn on the washer
6. Put the dirty laundry in tl're tub

A.2-6-4-3-5-l
B. 2*3-6*1-1*5
c. 4-6-3-t-2-5
D. 6-3-4-1*5-2
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